Ensembles of Bayesian-regularized genetic neural networks for modeling of acetylcholinesterase inhibition by huprines.
Acetylcholinesterase inhibition was modeled for a set of huprines using ensembles of Bayesian-regularized Genetic Neural Networks. In the Bayesian-regularized Genetic Neural Network approach the Bayesian regularization avoids overfitted regressions and the genetic algorithm allows exploring a wide pool of three-dimensional descriptors. The predictive capacity of our selected model was evaluated by averaging multiple validation sets generated as members of neural network ensembles. When 60 members are assembled, the neural network ensemble provides a reliable measure of training and test set R(2)-values of 0.945 and 0.850 respectively. In other respects, the ability of the nonlinear selected genetic algorithm space for differentiate the data were evidenced when total data set was well distributed in a Kohonen self-organizing map. The analysis of the self-organizing map zones allows establishing the main structural features differentiated by our vectorial space.